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Chapter 1 Technical Data 

 

Technical requirement 

1. working voltage DC24~60V 

2. lifter motor DC24V 

3. working temperature -10~60℃ 

4. initial location type: switch & ohmic sensor 

5. accuracy +/-0.1~0.3V 

6. lifter speed 1000~8000mm/min 

7. arc voltage range 30~250V 

8. max. cutting speed 10000mm/min 

 

Hardware configuration 

1. industrial ARM processor chip 

2. 4.3” true color display 

3. knob and switch operation 

4. USB communication 

5. position control is better than DC motor lifter THC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 2 Wiring Connection 

 

1. Arc voltage input signal (2-pin port) 

 

2. Lifter motor signal (6-pin port) 

 

3. CNC signal and plasma signal (10-pin port) 

 



4. Lifter signal and 24V power supply (6-pin port) 

 

5. Voltage divider box 

5.1 Installation dimension 

 

 



5.2 Wiring connection 

1 &2: connect with power supply AC100~240V 

3: connect the ground 

4 & 5: connect with the raw arc voltage from plasma power source 

(If plasma power source arc voltage is 50:1, then you must open the divider box 

and set jumper to 2:1) 

6 & 7: not connect 

8 & 9: connect with arc input +/- at the back of torch height controller 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 3 Operation 

 

3.1 main menu display and operation 

 

Display 

1. Arc + value (current arc voltage value), range 30~300 

2. Set Arc + value (trace arc voltage value), range 30~250V 

3. Sensitivity, 1~20 

4. IHS Height, initial location height 1~100mm 

5. Mode: set & sample 

6. State: torch collision/alarm 

7. Indicator light: current working state and input 

 

Operation 

1. Set arc voltage: Set Arc Voltage knob 

2. Sensitivity: Sensitivity knob 

3. Location height: IHS Height knob 

 

3.2 parameters 

3.2.1 mode option 

 



Operation 

1. press Menu knob to confirm 

2. turn Menu knob to move up/down and exit 

 

Instruction 

 

Set arc voltage: THC works according to the set arc voltage value at the main 

menu. 

Sample arc voltage: THC works according to the sample arc voltage collected at 

the start of cutting. The mode is usually used for thick plate cutting and relatively 

flat steel plate. 

 

 

Not check arc voltage: the controller does not check whether the arc strike is 

effective. 

Auto check arc voltage: the controller automatically checks whether the arc strike 

is effective and outputs arc strike success signal. 

Check plasma arc: the user needs to connect the plasma arc strike success signal, 



after the controller the effective arc strike, it outputs arc strike success signal. (the 

option is the best.) 

 

 

Direct arc strike: arc strike is effective for the cutting controller, then arc strike is 

effective for THC. 

IHS arc strike: arc strike is effective for the cutting controller, then THC initial 

location works, then THC arc strike works. 

 

 

Not check collision: THC does not check torch collision signal. 

Check collision: connect the torch collision signal, when the signal is effective, THC 

alarms. 

Ignore collision: connect the zero point and torch collision at the same 

 

3.2.2 craft and speed 

Operation 

1. turn Menu knob to move up/down and exit 



2. turn +1 /+10 knob to change values 

 

Instruction 

 

Arc strike delay: after THC receives arc strike signal, turn on arc strike, run the arc 

strike delay, if selection “check plasma arc”, then check arc strike success during 

the delay, unit: s, range 0~10s. 

AVC delay: if select “sample mode”, THC works as the mode, after arc strike, 

collect arc voltage during AVC time, and not auto adjust height. The parameter 

does not work for other modes, unit: s, range 0~10s. 

IHS tolerance: in order to guarantee the location accuracy, the user need to 

measure the lifter location tolerance and it’s the difference between the set height 

and actual height, unit: mm, range 0~50mm 

 

 

Fast speed: max. speed and manual speed, unit: mm/min, range 

20~10000mm/min 

IHS speed: during location, the torch moves down at the fast speed, then changes 



to IHS speed and locates at slow fast. It can avoid the torch hitting the plate 

strongly. IHS speed<=fast speed. Unit: mm/min, range 20~3000mm/min. 

IHS height: during location, the torch moves to the IHS height, then THC changes 

the fast speed to IHS speed, unit: mm, range 0~100mm. 

Slow speed: when cut, max. adjustment speed, the bigger the value is, the faster 

the speed adjusts, unit: mm/min, range 20~4000mm/min 

 

3.2.3 diagnosis 

 

Operation 

1. press Menu knob to revise the state. 

2. Turn Menu knob to move up/down and exit. 

 

Instruction 

1. H: high level 

2. L: low level 

3. Yes: effective 

4. No: ineffective 

 

3.2.4 lifter settings 



 

Operation 

1. Press Menu knob to move up/down and exit. 

2. Turn +1/+10 knob to revise values. 

 

Instruction 

Step: range 200~4000 

Current: 1.5A for Nema42 lifter, 3A for Nema57 lifter, 5A for Nema86 lifter 

Screw pitch: distance of the lifter moving when the motor runs a cycle, unit: mm, 

range 1~50 

 

3.2.5 language 

 

Operation 

1. Press Menu knob to confirm 

2. Turn Menu knob to move up/down and exit 

3. Exit to change language 

 



3.2.6 version number 

 

Select “Version No.” and press Menu button to check. 

 

3.2.7 factory settings 

Press “Zero Test” button and Menu knob at the same time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 4 Manual Operation 

 

1. Manual/Auto switch: torch height controller can work in the manual mode and 

in the auto mode. 

2. Torch up: the torch moves up at the IHS speed for 0.5s, then the speed changes 

to the fast speed. 

 

3. Torch down: the torch moves down at the IHS speed for 0.5s, then the speed 

changes to the fast speed. Then at the IHS height the speed changes to the slow 

speed till the torch touches the zero point signal. 

 

4. Arc strike test: press Arc Strike button to strike arc, and press again to cancel. 

The operation is used to test the arc voltage value. 

5. Location test: press Zero Test button to locate the initial height. Firstly the torch 

moves down at the IHS speed for 0.5s, then the speed changes to the fast speed, 

then at the IHS height the speed changes to the slow speed till the torch 



touches the zero point. Then the torch moves up at the fast speed to the 

location height. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 5 troubleshooting 

 

Troubles Solutions 

The lifter motor is locked Make Current bigger, or make Fast Speed smaller 

Strongly hit the steel plate Make IHS Speed smaller 

The lifter speed is wrong Revise Screw Pitch 

The lifter speed is too slow Make Slow Speed bigger 

The lifter motor is too hot Make Current smaller 

Location height is wrong Revise IHS Tolerance 

No arc voltage display Check wiring of voltage divider box 

Trace is too slow Make Slow Speed bigger and make Sensitivity smaller 

Trace is too fast Make Slow Speed smaller and make Sensitivity bigger 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 6 Upgrade 

 

 

1. Save the upgrade file in the USB flash disk. 

2. Insert the USB flash disk in the controller. 

3. Press the upgrade button and at the same time power on the controller, and 

then the upgrade menu displays. 

4. Make the Torch Up button up, then the upgrade starts. 

 




